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Abstract
In connection with the cloudy swelling of the liver cell seen in the CCl4 intoxication the author
observed the oxygen consumption rate of the liver slices at frequent intervals within 20 hours
of CCl4 intoxication in rats. Unexpectedly, the oxygen consumption did not decrease by CCl4,
intoxication in the stage where the cloudy swelling can be seen, especially in the media added
with succinate. This finding suggests that the energy produced by respiration is not concerned
with the swelling phenomenon in the case of CCl4 intoxication, differing from the supposition on
the experiment of protozoa by using cyanide and others.
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In the previous papers the author studied the process of cell degeneration
using the liver cell of rats given carbon tetrachloride (CC4) revealing that the
activities of cytochrome c oxidase and succinic dehydrogenase of the liver do not
decrease within twenty hours after the CCl4 administration, whereas the swell-
ing of both cytoplasm and mitochondria was marked in this stage as observed
by light and electron microscopes!' This fact is inconsistent with the view
presented by ROBINSON; i. e. the swelling of cell is caused by the inhibited
oxygen consumption as the cell maintains its normal volume by the incessant
pumping out of water, the energy of which is given by respiration2• Actually,
it is proved that the cells swell easily by the action of some agent like cyanide,
the arrest of the cytochrome c oxidase system, even in the isotonic solution. It
is well known fact that the enzyme system concerned with respiration is mainly
located in mitochondria3•u .6• From the chemical and morphologic observations
GREEN demonstrated that the unmolested double membrane structure of mito-
chondrial cristae is essential for the functIon of the mitochondrial enzyme system,
even the mitochondria themselves are cut into small segments7• Morphologic
structure of the mitochondria of liver in CC4 intoxication showed a well main-
tained double-layer structure of mitochondrial cristae, and this will be the main
reason why the degenerated cells still keep a high level of the activity: of respira-
tory enzymes as stated in the previous report. The data suggested that the
swelling of liver cells in CCl4 intoxication should be caused by a mechanism
other than the lowered activity of respiratory enzymes and the lowered oxygen
consumption. But before drawing this conclusion, it seems to be necessary to
confirm that the persistent activity of the enzyme system demonstrated by
the histochemical and chemical methods means actually the unmolested oxygen
consumption of living liver cells. For the purpose to confirm this the author
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measured the oxygen consumption of the tissue slices by Warburg's method
from the liver of rats treated with CC4 in the similar way as in the cases of the
previous experimene.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Eighty hybrid male adult rats weighing 100-150 g. served as materials.
Seventy of them were given 0.25 m!. of CC4 per 100 g. of body weight by oral
administration using a fine gum catheter. Other ten animals were fed controls.
Ten animals each were sacrificed by decapitation at 1.5, 5, 6, 10, 17,20, and ~2
hours after the CCI. administration and their livers were removed immediately.
These fresh livers were sliced at once with a razor, less than 0.5 mm. thick and
about 0.5 to 1.5 cm2 in size. The oxygen consumptions of these tissue slices were
measured by Warburg's manometric method8•9•1o using the apparatus of Shinko
Kagaku Co. Two to three pieces of them were put into the main chamber of
Warburg's vessels, 18 m!. in volume, and floated in 10 m!. of Ringer's solution.
Three tenths m!. of 20 per cent potassium hydroxide solution was poured into
the "inset", which had a rolled filter paper for the enlargement of the CO2 re-
sorption space.
In one material the. experiments were made in two series two in each, two
supplemented with sodium succinate as the substrate and other two without
substrate. The substrate in Ringer's solution, 0.3 m!., was in the Clside".
These operations were done in the cold room at 4°C. Then the troughs were
connected with the manometers, whose capillaries were filled with Brodie's
fluid. The spaces between the vessels and manometers were filled with oxygen.
These were set on incubating bath, 37.5 ± 0.2°C, and shaken, 65 shakes per
minutes and 6 cm. in amplitude. After 30 minutes the substrate, sodium suc-
cinate, was added to the tissue slices in the main chamber, 3 X 10-· Mol. in
final concentration. As the control a manometer connected to the respiration-
trough with the reacting media only served the purpose. Oxygen consumption
rates were recorded at each 10 minutes for 1-2 hours. After the observation
in one group the slices were put into a small glass vessel, dried at about 120°C
for 2 hours and measured in dry weight. In other group the slices with the
reacting media were transferred into a glass homogenizer and homogenized
treating gently. The numbers of nuclei in the homogenate were calculated.
RESULTS
In the tissue slices without any substrate the oxygen consumption of theliver decreased gradually within 4 to 6 hours but it reached a constant level
which was maintained till 17 hours after the CCI. administration and then de-
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creased slowly till 20 hours reaching the level of about 70 per cent of the original
value though the oxygen consumption rate gave a fairly varied values from case
to case (Fig. 1).
Little difference was observed between those values of Q02 calculated from
the dry mass of the tissues and the cell number or the number of nuclei, but some
delicate changes seem to be demonstrated in the latter, a rather marked fall in
the early stage and a slow decrease in the latter stage (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. Oxygen consumption of the rat livers after CCl4 administration. Measured
without addition of succinate. Solid line and black dots show the oxygen consumption
per mg. ot:dry weight and the broken lines and the circles show the values per cell.
Each of them is the mean value of ten animals.
In the cases added the substrate, sodium succinate, to the reacting media
a considerable increase in oxygen consumption was observed in the early stage
of CCl4 intoxication i. e. it measured by about 50 per cent after about 1.5 hours
and then decreased to the original level 5 to 6 hours after the CCl4 administra-
tion. This level persisted for about 11 hours and then decreased gradually reach-
ing the level of about 85 per cent of the original (Fig. 2). The result showed a
good coincidence with the changes in succinic dehydrogenase activity presented
in the previous papee.
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Fig. 2. Oxygen consumption of the rat liver of CCl, intoxication and the
succinic dehydrogenase activity of the liver. Solid line and black spots show the
oxygen consumption of the liver slices in the media containing succinate. Broken
lines and circles show the succinic dehydrogenase activity measured by using neote-
trazolium (Method: see the previous paper).
DISCUSSIONS
In the field of pathology the cell degeneration is one of common phenomena
but the changed metabolic process correlating with the morphologic change of
the cell is not yet established. Concerning the cloudy swelling the process of the
increase in cell volume is generally thought to be the loss of the regulating me-
chanism of the cell volume by pumping out water from the inside of celP' 11. 12.
It is a well-known fact that if the cells die, they swell rapidly even in the isotonic
mediall. ROBINSON2 asserted the energy required for the pumping water out of
the cell is given by the respiration and linked to the ATP formation. Many
agents acting to suppress the cell respiration like cyanide, sodium azide, etc.
act as to bring about the cell swelling when they are added to the media. Ro-
BINSON2 stated CC1, will also act as to suppress the respiration and the cell swell·
ing. This may be true in the case of some protozoa, but in the case of CC1,
intoxication of the animals the mechanism of the cell swelling of the liver will
be due to some other mechanism. As presented in this paper no decrease in
the oxygen consumption of the liver tissue was observed in the stage of cloudy
swelling induced by CC1, intoxication. Succinic dehydrogenase activity demon-
strated in the liver of CC1, intoxication closely correlated with the respiration of
the tissue elucidating that the enzyme activity demonstrable by the chemical
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or histochemical method will directly show the respiratory activity of the cell.
Probably the swelling of the cell in CCl, intoxication would be due to the
mechanism having no relation with the respiration. It may be due to the changed
permeability of the cell membrane induced by CCl,, which is a non-polar lipo-
philic substance and may result in the changed characteristics of the lipid
membrane of both cytoplasm and mitochondria though the true mechanism is at
present unknown.
SUMMARY
In connection with the cloudy swelling of the liver cell seen in the. eeL in-
toxication the author observed the.oxygen consumption rate of the liverslkes at
frequent intervals within 20 hours of CCl, intoxication in rats. Unexpectedly,
the oxygen consumption did not decrease by CCl, intoxication in the stage where
the cloudy swelling can be seen, especially in the media added with succinate.
This finding suggests that the energy produced by respiration is not concerned
with the swelling phenomenon in the case of CC4 intoxication, differing from
the supposition on the experiment of protozoa by using cyanide and others.
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